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THE OPENING OF THE SCHOOL BUILDING
16th October, 1926

The Red Rose, Volume Vl No. 1 of December 1926
carries an amusing article by S. H. F. Johnston (M 1921-27)
who is now Professor of History at the University of Aberyst-
wyth on the openinE of the school, but no official record was
made of the actual speeches at the time.

transcribed ihe speeches into a notebook which came to light
when he was moving house in March of this ye,ar.

KING GEORGE V SCHOOL, SOUTHPORT
Saturday, October 16, 1926 at 3-15 p.m.

OPENING CEREMONY by the Rt. Hon. the EARL OF DERBY.
K.G., G.C.V.O., C.8., LL.D.

The MAYOR OF SOUTHPORT (Mr. Councillor Ernest
Hadfield, O.B.E.) in the Chair

CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS
We are here this afternoon for the formal opening of

this beautiful school, which removes from the realm of
controversy a question which has long concerned us in
Southport over many years: whether we should buitd a Boys'
Secondary School, where it should be, and what form it
should take.

Even those who have objected that there has been
unnecessary delay can sink their views in the pride, which
one must feel, that we have now a school which removes
for many years the possibility of the reproach that Southport
is not maintaining the high tradition which it has held as an
educational centre . . . lt is in a healthy position, has playing
fields which must be the envy of many more unfortunate
scholars; and we congratulate Mr. Millward and his staff.
(Applause) . . .

Ithink I am justified in saying that His Lordship has been
one of our greatest assets in procuring the name of King
George V for the School.

Lastly we congratulate ourselves in, having been fortu-
nate in obtaining His Lordship's attendance to open the
School and give it a successful send-off. This is only another
item in the long list of services which he has rendered to the
Town. I can assure him that future generations of boys
attending this School, and looking back on its high traditions,
will regard it as most va,lued that it was opened by His
Lordship. (Loud applause)

I-ORD DERBY

I am not Eoing to prophesy on this occasion (Laughter).
I am going to content myself with doing what I have often
done before, and open a building which has been in use for
at least a month (Laughter). Nor am I going to attempt to
give you a long speech on Education. lt would be talking
either to many people who believed in it, and others who
certainly did not believe in it; so it is best to leave it and
say: when you get as old as I am, you will wish you had
done more when you were young. I wish I could be young.
I know I shouldn't do a bit more than I did! (Laughter).

You have got in this School a school more up-to-date
and more modern than anything I have seen. (Applause). lt
is built not only for the present but for the future; built on
most excellent lines, not only f rom the educational side, but
also for the more arnusing side of a schoolboy's life. lcon-
gratulate you, Mr. Mayor, that your Corporation should have
vision enough to br:ild sr-rch a. school, and I congratulate you
on the architects you have chosen for the work.

But, while the building is very interesting, there is
another side I would iike to turn to: that is, not only how you
have planned your building, but how you have planned to run
your School; and lventure to suggest that the system you
are adopting of instituting rivalry between houses, which is
of such great advantage to our public schools, is the only
one I know of in schools of this character. lt is a material
advantage because it not only gives the stimulus necessary
for playing games, but because it is good for that which we
wa,nt to see e',icry"/,ihere-: esprit de corps. We want young
people to take an interest in what goes on round about them,
and feel that in after lite, they are not only going to work for
themselves; they are going to work for the credit of the city
or town to which they belonE, to the country which gave
them birth, and the School which gave them education. I

was not at a public school. I was at a school of much more
modern foundation: Wellington College . . . which probably
produced more Army officers than any other school of its
size; and it has produced the esprit de corps that those who
were educated there have for the old School.

There we had houses and, up till a few years a,go, they
were called after the names of the masters of these houses.
But masters ca,"ne and n':astei's v;ent and very often you did
not recognise your house under the name of a new master.
Now they have perpetuated certain names and those names
are the same whatever the master's name may be.



(Laughter) but it is a great honour for a boy. lt is not only
an honour to him, but it is a definite training for him in the
future. Nobody is really fit to be in command and be over
men unless he has learned the rudiments from the very
beginning; and I am glad to think that in this School you are
going to give rivalry to houses and, at the same time, give
opportunities to prefects to show their capabilities as leaders.

There is only one thing I would add. You are now going
to sing a Latin ode. lconfess lshould not have understood
a word if there had not been a translation (Laughter). I do
not quite agree with what it says: "You will live most happily,
Lucinius, if you observe the golden mean. Do not always be
yearning for the high seas" - I don't do that! (Laughter) 

-"noryet hug the shore too closely forfear of storms". I don't
believe in observing the golden mean. Aim high! Aim high,
and though you may not always succeed, you are more likely
to succeed than if you aim low. I give you all this advice: -you won't take itl (Laughter) - Work as hard as you can,
play as hard as you can; set for yourselves as soon as you
can, the aim you have in life, and then do your best to obtain
that for which you wish, not only as a credit to yourselves,
but as a credit to the School which I now formally declare
open. (Loud applause).

*probably a reference to some witty verses in "T,he Red
Rose" by a pupil named lrving after the style of "A Police-
man's Lot" from the "Pirates".

B.J.H.

STAFF CHANGES

Mr. P. Holland left the staff at the end of the Summer
Term to beSome Head of the English Department at the new
Secondary School at Ainsdale. Mr. Holland's services to the
school beiween 1966 and this year have been considerable
not only as an English te'acher but as founder of Holland's
House,-as a skilled producer of plays and not least for his
interedt in films and his active support of the Joint Sixth
Form Film Society.

We also lost the services of Mr. J. C. Gampbell who has
been appointed Head of the P.E. Department a;t Grimethorpe
School, Yorks. Mr. Campbell's excellent teaching both in the
P.E. Department and in Geography has been much appre-
ciated and his enthusiastic organising of school games over
the last six years. We wish both these masters every success
in their new post and express our gratitude for their excellent
service to this school over the past six or seven years.

We welcome to the staff this term Mr. K. S. Whittaker
who has an English degree at Manchester University and is
an Old Boy of this school (R. 1961-68); Mr. M. A. Dear who
joins the Modern Language Department with a degree '1n

iVicdern Languages from Lancaster University; Mr. A. S.
Freem who joins the Geo
degree at Durham Univers
English Department with
from Liverpool University,
Chester College of Education who ta,kes Mr. Campbell's
place in the P.E. Department. We also weilcome Mlle.
Daniele Touitou who is with us for a year as French Assis-
tante.

8/10 HOGHTON STREET

SOUTHPORT

FOR ALL YOI,.IR

SPoRTS EQUIPMENT
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THE R,IASOhI MEMORIAL FUND
Last summer the Trustees of the Mason M'emorial Fund

were able to distribute t410 in scholarships to members of
the school to undertake educational or adventurous under-
tqkings during the school hoiiday periods. The Trustees
again invite members of the school to apply for awards for
1974. The total money available will be between t350 and

should write down a detailed summary of what they intend
to do and should give also a reasonably accurate estimate of
the cost involved. All such applications should be handed
to the Headmaster before the end of March, 1974. All appli-
cations will then be considered by a committee consisting
of a small number of rnembers of staff who will interview the

your ideas informally before making your application, the
Headmaster will be pleased to see any intending applicant at
anytime 

rr--f-wf#jr--Hrr-irfff,f4--r---f#-!friE-D-#_-ra

TOM COUT.,TER
HAIR STYLIST

(All the Latest Styles)

2/3 TOWER BUILDINGS, LEICESTER STREET

SOUTHPORT

By appointment if desired (Tetephone 5026)

The Gents departrnent will shortly be moving to

20 Soulhbank Road

.ril.#t
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IMPORTANT DATES

Lenrt Term begins ....... 8th January

Half Term . 18th and 19th February

G.C.E. Trial Examinations begin . . 11th February

G.C.E. Trial Examinations end .. ... 26'th February

Lent Term ends . .... 5th April

SALVETE

R. E. Alexande,r, S. J. Allison, M. E. Ashworth, D'. J. W. Ball,

D. C.
Vine,

u rton,
P. A.



VALETE

AFFORD, Gordon M., U6B, Ed., 1966-73 (G.C.E. 06), Senior
Prefect, House Vice-Captain, Rugby Full Colours,
Athletics Full Colours, Advanced Resuscitation Award.

BARTON, Leslie R., U6S. M., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A2, 05), Senior
Prefect, School 2nd Xl Cricket Captain, House Secretary.

BIRD, Peter H,. UOS. M., 1966-73 (G.C.E. 44, 06).
BLUNDELL, D. Garth, U6MSch., M., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A5, 05)

Senior Prefect, House Swimming Captain, Senior
Librarian.

BRISCOE, Andrew C., U68., Ed., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A1, 07),
Junior Prefect, Hockey Full Colours.

CAUNCE, R. Andrew, U6B, Ev., 1966-73 (G C.E A3, Og),
Seni6r Prefect, R.L.S.S. Distinction Award, Life Saving
Colours, Advanced Resuscitation Award.

CRITCHLOW, Stephen 1., U6S, M., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A3, 06).
DARWIN, Paul N., UOM, G., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A3, 04), Senior

Prefect, House Cricket Captain,, School Chess and
Cricket Teams, R.L.S.S. Distinction Award.

DAY, Kevin N., UGM, G., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A1, 04), Junior
Prefect, R.L.S.S. Distinction Award, Swimming Full
Colou rs.

DEAN, Stephen M., UOS, R., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A2, 06), C'hess
Half Colours.

EVANS, Anthony, UOM., G., 1966-73 (G C.E. 41, OB), Junior
Prefect, Rugby Half Colours 1973-73.

FARRINGTON, David P., U6S, R., 196G73 (G.C.E. A2, 05),
Hockey Full Colours.

FLETCHER, Robert A., U6S, M., 196G73 (G.C.E. A3, 07),
Junior Prefect, R.L.S.S. Distinction Award.

GEORGE, Neil R., U6W, S., 1966-73 (G.C.E. 43, 08), Seni'or
Prefect, Senior Librari,an.

GOLIGHTLY, Rodney J. R., UGM, G., 196G73 (G.C.E. 42, 05),
Senior Prefect, R.L.S.S. Distinction and lnstructor
Awards.

GREENWOOD, Martin J., U6B, Ed., 1966-73 (G.C.E. 42, OO),
Advanced Resuscitation Award, R.L.S.S. Award of Merit.

HERBERT, Harry G., U6M, G., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A1, 07),
Senior Prefect, Chairman Film Society, Librarian.

HILTON, Colin S., UOW, S., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A3, 04), Senior
P'refect, Cross Country Half Colours, Senior Librarian.

ILLINGWORTH, John T., UOB, R., 1966-73 (G.C.E. 41, 05).
KENDRICK, Martin, U6S, M., 1966-73 (G.C.E. 43, 04).
LOUND, James A., UOB, Ev., 1966-73 (G.C.E. 07), Junior

Prefect, Hockey Full Colours.
LYMATH, Anthony C., U6S, R., 1966-73 (G.C.E. 42, 05),

Senior Prefect, Librarian, House Captain, RuEby Full
Colours.

NELSON, Simon R., UOS, M., 1966-73 (G.C.E. 42, 08), Senior
Pr,efect, House Captain, Vice-Captain 1st Xl Hockey,
Co-ediJor Red Rose.

MARLAND, Ewan, UGB, Ev., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A4, 05), Junior
Prefect, R.L.S.S. Distinction Award, Life Saving Colours,
Advanced Resuscitation Award.

MITCHELL, Andrew S., UOW, S., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A1, 08),
Hockey Full Colours.

MOREY, John, U6M, Le., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A4, O4), Senior
Prefect.

MORRIS, Philip J. E., U6S, R., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A1, 05),
Senior Prefect, House Vice-Captain.

OWEN, Lewis G., U6M, Le., 1966-73 (G.C.E. 41, 05), Se,nior
Prefect, House Almoner, House Vice-Captain.

POULTON, David, U6B, Ed., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A3, OT),
Advanced Resuscitation Award.

PRICE, John D., U6W, S.,'1966-73 (G.C.E. 41, 05).
PULTMAN, Nicholas D., UGMSch., S., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A5,

08), School Captain 1972-73, House Captain 1972-73,
School Cross Country Captain, School Athletics Cap'tain,
Cricket Full Colours, Open Scholarship in Geography
to St. Catharine's College, Cambridge 1972.

RIGBY, Peiter S., U6B, Ed., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A2, 08), Senior
Prefect, House Captain, School Rugby Captain, Cricket
Full Colours, Advanced Resuscitation Award.

FilTCHlE, Andrew D., U6B, Ev., 1966-73 (G.C.E. 42, O5),
Senior Prefect, House Vice Captain, Cricket Full
Colours, Rugby Full Colours.

RYMAN, David N., UOM, Le., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A3, OO),
R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion.

SEPHTON, J. R. Dean, UOS, M., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A5, 04),
Senior Prefect, Secretary Photographic Society.

SKERRY, Brian S., UGScSch., Le., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A4, 05),
Senior Prefect, House Captain, R.L.S.S. Distinction
Award.

SMITH, David N., U6S, M., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A3, 02), Senior
Prefect.

WALMSLEY, Howard A., U6W, S., 1966-73 (G.C.E. A2, 05),
Cricket Half Colours, Hockey Half Colours.

WILLIAMS, A. John, UOS, R., 1966-73 (G.C.E. 42, OO).

WORSLEY, Christopher H., U6W, S., '1966-73 (G.C.E. A2, OO),
School Hockey Captain.

WRAY, Anthony K., U6B, Ed., 1966-73 (G.C.E. 41, 04).
YOUNG, Stephen J., L6M, Ed., 1966-73 (G.C.E. F.2,02).
ABRAMS, Michael D., U6B, Ev., 1967-73 (G.C.E. A4, U^7),

Junior Prefect.
9



BLACK, Michael D., UOB, Mr., 1967-73 (G.C.E. 41, 07),
Swimming Full Colours.

BOWDEN, John, L6rM, G., 1967-73 (G.C.E. A1, 06).
BRYAN, Gary J., U6W, W., 1967-73 (G.C.,E. 41, 03).
CUTNER, C. Paul, U6B, Ed., 1967-73 (G.C.E. A3, OO),

Advanced Resuscitation Award.
DAILEY, Jon'athan D., UOM, G., 1967-73 (G.C.E. A2, O7l,

Junior Prefect.
DICKINSON, Richard P., UOS, M., 1967-73 (G.C.E. A2, 05),

Junior Prefect.
cREENHALGH, Mark D., U6S, M., 1967-73 (G.C.E. A3, 07),

Senior Prefect, Rugby Full Colours. Cricket Full Colours.
HODGSON, S,teven P., U6W, W., 1967-73 (G.C.E. A5, 04).
HORWICH, Edward E., U6W, S., 1967-73 (G.C.E. Oe).
HUTCHINSON, Keith, L6Sp., R., 1967-73 (G.C.E.03).
HUYTON, R. John, U'6B, Ed., 1967-73 (G.C.E. A2, 06), Cricket

Full Colours, Advanced Resuscitation Award, R.L.S.S.
Distinction Award.

JOCE, Nicholas J., UOM, G., 1967-73 (G.C.E. A2, 05), Junior
Prefect, House Badminton Captain, R.L.S.S. Award of
Merit.

KIRKHAM, Robert J., UOM, G., 1967-73 (G.C.E. A2, 03),
Sen'ior Prefect, House Captain.

ROBINSO'N, Michael J., UOB, Ev., 1967-73 (G.C.E. A2, c4\.
SHAWCROSS, Christopher A., U6W, S., 1967-73 (G.C.E. A2,

06).
SUFFOLK, Paul A., UOW, S., 1967-73 (G.C.E. A1, 05), Senior

Prefect, School Swimming Cap'tain, Life-Saving Full
Colours, R.L.S.S. Distinction Award.

WOODING, Christopher C., U6B, Ev., 1967-73 (c.C.E. 42,
05), Junior Prefect.

YELDING, Victor C., UGM, R., 1967-73 (G.C.E. A1, 03) .

BARKER, Steven P., U5W, S.,1968-73 (G.C.E. Or2), R.L.S.S.
Bronze Medallion.

BRUTFF, StuartA. F., UOS, R., 1968-73 (G.C.E. A4,O4l.
CAMPION, William H., U5B, Ed., 1968-73 (G.C.E. 02).
CASS, John W. G., U5W, S., 1968-73 (G.C.E. 02).
FORSTER, Michael F., U5B, Ed., 1968-73 (c.C.E. Ol),

Advanced Re,suscitation Award.
HUDSON, lan D., U5M, Le., 1968-73 (G.C.E. 04).
LIDDLE, Michae'|, UsW, W.,1968-73 (G.C.E. 04).
OWEN, Geoffrey A., U5W, S., 1968-73.
RIMMER, Stephen R., UsM, G., 1968-73 (G.C.E. 02).
STAL.LARD, Nigel, U6W, W., 1968-73 (G.C.E. A5, 05), Senior

Prefect, Chess Full Colours.
WHrlTE, Ian, U5B, Ed., 1968-73 (c.C.E. 04).
ASH'TON, Robin N., UOS, M., 1969-73 (G.C.E. A4,O4), Senior

Prefe,ct, House Rugby Captain, Rugby Full Colours.
BARBER, Robert A., U6M', Le., 1969-73 (G.C.E. 42, 05).
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BRECKNELL, Joh'n P., USS, lvt;'i969-73 (G:C.E. 07).

ESSEX, Tre_vor G., UOM, Le., 1969-73 (G.C.E. A2,O7), Cricket
Hatt C6lours.'

MACINTOSH, Don,ald R., U6M, Le., 196973 (G.C.E. A3, 07),
Senior Prefect.

MANNING, Stephen M., U6M, Le., 1969-73 (G.C.E. A4, 05),
Sen,ior Prefect, Red Rose Editor

MITCH,ELL, David H., UsM, Le., 1969-73 (G.C.E. 01).

MONKS, PeterS., UsS, M., 1969-73 (G.C.E. 04).

ORM'EROD, Anthony D., U6M, Le., 1969-73 (G.C.E. A3, 08).

RIMME,R, Gary J., LsM, M.,1969-73.

SMITH, Steven, W., UOW S., 1969-73 (G.C.E. A2, 03), Full
Hockey Colours.

HARDWICK, Joseph, USW,1N., 1970-73 (G.C.E. 02).

LLOYD, David J., UGW, R.,1970-73 (G.C.E. A5, 04).

Lloyd, Timothy R., UOW, S., 1970-73 (G.C.E. A3, 06).

WARD, Jeremy V., U5W, S,, 1970'73 (G.C.E. 01).

SOLTYS, Philip J,.,48., Hol., 197G73.

ANDETRSON, Mark S., UOW, S., 1971-73 (G.CIE. 44, 06),
Junior Prefect.

BALLANCE, David C.,3X, Hol., 1971-73.

BROWNJOHN, M,artin E., U6M, Le.,1971-73 (G.C.E. 42, 08).
OWEN, Anthony H.,3X, S., 1971-73.

PERRYMAN, John S., _t-.16B, Ed., 1971-Tg (G.C.E. A3, 05),
R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, Advanced Resuscitation
Award.

REED, K. Graham, U6B, Ev., 1971-79 (G.C.E. A4, 05).
WATSON, Neville, L6Sp, S., 1971-Zg (G.C.E. 04).
WALTERS, Lance., 28, Hot., 1972-79.

LEWIS, Kevin,38, M., 1972-75.



Telephones: 5124 and 5125 Home: 27142

GOACH ES
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MOTOR CARRIAGE CO. (Southport) LTD.
Directors: PETER T. GORE, RUTH P. GORE

40 Nevill Street, Southport PRg OBX

Luxury Coaches of any size for Excursions, Private Party Hire (meals
can be arranged), and Extended Holiday Tours.

Chauffeur-Driven Cars for Journeys, Weddings and Funerals.

Rugby Soccer Cricket Tennis

SOUTHPORT SPOBTS CENTRE

Suppliers of Official King George V School Rugby Kit
FOR the SUPPLY and REPAIR of all SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Athletic Clothing & Footwear, All indoor Sports and Games

48 KING STREET, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 30886

Swinrming Hockey Badminton
-,i

Trio, Nikko, Sugden, Sonab, Radford
Quad, Sansui, Cambridge, Marantz,
Ar, Mordaunt-Short, Bryan, Revox,
Ferrograph, Tandberg, Servo-Sound,
Dual, Fisher, Larson, Richard Allen.
DEMONSTRATIONS AND SERVICE
Late Nights Thur. and Fri. to 8 p.m.

GO RE'S

Audio Oorner
STEREO HI.FI EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS

117 PORTLAND STREET
SOUTHPORT PR8 6QZ
Telephone: Southport 59404
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EXAMINATION SUCCESSES AT UNIVERSITIES AND OTHER

COLLEGES

BELFAST
T. A. HOPKINS, B.Sc., Po'lymer Colour Science (Hons.)
Class 2 (ii).

BRADFORD
S. TAYLOR, B/Tech. Material Sciences Ord.

BRUNEL
J. C. PRESTON, B/Tech. Applied Chemistry Ord'
Division (i).

CAMBRIDGE
J. AUGHTON, B.A., Mathematics (Hons.).
S. A. BALDWIN, B.Sc., Natural Sciences (Hons') Class

2 (ii) .

J. F.'ROBINSON, 8.A., Geography (Hons.), Class 2 (i).
DUNDEE

T. A. WlLLlS, B.Sc., Chemistry (Hons') Class 2 (ii).
EXETER

A. L. LANGFIELD, LL.B., (Hons.), Class 2 (ii).
GUILDFORD

J. B. HODDES, Law Society Part ll, Pass.

KENT
P. H. BUCKLEY, B.Sc., Physics (Hons') Class2 (ii).

LANCASTER
C. M. SAYEIRS, 8.A., Theoretical P,hysics (Hons.) Class
1.

LANCHESTER POLYTECHN IC
M. J. LOWE, Cer,t. in Accountancy - Pass.
P. J. REYNOLDS, 8.A., Business Studies - Pass.

LEEDS
A. R.'HASLAM, B.Sc., Chemical Engineering (Hons.)
Class 2 (i).

LEICESTER
J. A. STANLEY, LL.B. (Hons.) Class 2 (ii).

LIVERPOOL
J. P. BAIRD, LL.B. (Hons) Class 2 (ii).
J. J. BOLTON, B.Sc., Genetics (Hons.) Class 2 (ii).
l. W. CROUDACE, B.Sc., Geology (Hons.).
A. P. FRANCE, B.Commerce (Hons.) Class 2 (i).
J. R. STARKIE, B.Sc., Physics (Hons.).



LIVERPOOL POLYTECHNIC
J. ment - Pass.
G. 

- Pass.
C. Pass.
P.
K. MOORE, Law Society Part ll - Pass.

LONDON
B. HODKINSO'N, B.A., Archaeology (Hons.) Class 2.

MANCHESTER
T. S. GOLDSMITH, B.Sc. (Hons.), Management Science.

NEWCASTLE
C. J. BANKS, B.S,c., Physics/Chemistry Gen,eral Degree.

NOTTINGHAM
P. J. KAY, B.A. (Hons.), Class 2 (i).

OXFORD
R. BARWIS, 8.A., Mathematics (Hons.) Class 2.
B. BUITERWORTH, B.A., Modern Languages.
S. J. SCUDAMORE, B.A., H'istory/Economics (Hons.)
Class 2.
C. H. WILLIAMS, 8.A., Jurisprudence (Hons.) Class 2.

PLYMOUTH POLYTECHNIC
L. J. ENRIGHT, H.N.D. Applied Biology - Pass.

RAVENSBOURNE COLLEGE OF ART
J. S. TAYLOR, Graphic Design Dip. A.D.

READING
J. K. C. FITTON, B.Sc., Estate Management (Hons.)
Class 2 (ii).

SALFORD
G. T. HOWARD, B.Sc., Physics (Hons.) Class 3.
D. A. JONTES, B.Sc., Chemistry Ord. Div. ll

SHEFFIELD
M. A. ROBE,RTS, B.Sc., Pure Science (Hons.) C,lass 2.

SUSSEX
R. W. RAWCLIFFE, B.Sc., Mechanical Engineering -(Hons. ) Class 2 (i) .

UNIVERSITY OF WAI.ES
P. E. MARSHALL, B.Sc., Economics (Hons.) Ctass 2 (ii).

WARWICK
A. S. KENNEDY, B.Sc. (Hons.) Class 2 (ii).
D. A. ROBERTS, B.Sc. (Hons.) Class 3.

YORK
S- R. MiILLARD, B.A., Social Science/Sociology Class 2
(i).
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OLD BOYS'NEWS
We regret to announce the death of Robert
t@ith Wright (M. 1948-55) who was a
le,cturer in English at the University of
Strathclyde, Glasgow, and had published
several books of poems.

REV. M. ARMITAGE (G. 1956-64) has been appointed vicar
of St. John's, Angell Town, Brixton.

D. J. BEVERLEY (Ed. 1958-64) is working as a Systems
Analyst for Westinghouse at Chippenham.

J. J. BOLTON (Ev. 1963-70), who gained his degree in
Botany at Liverpool University this year, has taken up a
post-graduate studentship working for a Ph.D. in Miarine
AIgology.

A. BRADLEY (W. 1953-61) has been made a Fellow of the
lnstitute of Actuaries.

C. GRAHAM (R. 1934-40) has been appointed President of
the Southport Rotary Club for 1973-74.

D. R. JONES (M 1945-51), who owns a Television Service
Company in South Australia, visited school in Novem,ber.
He is over in this country for a year to study the servic-
ing of colour T.V.

A. LANCASTER (G. 1950-56) has been appointed Professor
og Econometrics at Hull University. He previously held
the post as Head of the Departmen't of Econometrics at
Bi rmingham University.

J. K. McNAUGHT (M. 1962-69) has completed his M.Sc. i'n
Environmental Resources at Salford University, and has
started on a Ph.D. Research prograrnfire a;t Bradford
University into the Management o{ Hardwoods for Com-
mercial and Social Needs.

P. D. MOORE (L. 1956-62) was one of the first graduates of
the Open University and received his degree of B.A. in
June this year.

C. P. RAWLING (L. 1961-67) has obtained an M.Sc. degree
in Human Genetics at Newcastle U'niversity and has
taken up a post as second master in the History Dep,art-
ment at Windsor Royal Grammar School.

P. K. M. ROSTROII (Ev. 1954-62) has been elected Fellow of
the Royal College of Surgeons.

C. M. SAYERS ( L. 1963 70) , who gained a first-class Honours
degree in Theore'tical Physics at Lancaster University,
was awarded the William Pickles prize by the University
for his performance in the final examinations. He has
now started post-graduate research at lmperial College,
London.

D. A. THOMAS (G. 1955-62) has been awarded his Ph.D. at
Liverpool University in Chemistry.

W. VICKERS (M 1955-63) has been appointed Mech,anicat
lnspection Engineer at Fiddlers Ferry Power Station
near Warrington.

A. M. CLIFFORD-WINTERS (S 1958-64) has a post as Sys-
tems Analyst with IBM lnformation Services Ltd., Havaht.
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Nick Hughes came to the Midland at l9 with University entrance

qualifications.= - 
f frad always been keen on the idea of bankilg, and wanted to,get

started on a .u..., right away. I know the Midland have a very modern

outlook and it has proved to be the right choice'
"I've worked in several central ! *- 

'1

London branches and did a two J'ear ;

---11 ,,,;1L 4,4i.-llonrl Rqnlr Finance

se;, if you work hard, the Bank are xg" T l

always'prepared to recognlse it and . 
"to help you get on. I Passed mY

Institute of Bankers exams when I
aim
but

ions
ides

of banking to consider'
"To put it in a nutshell-You

can get further, faster, with the
Midland."

Nick Hughes has talked to You.
\7hy not find out more about us ?

Write to: The District Staff Supt', Midland^9ank Limited'
ii Wirr.tf"y Square, Preston' Lancs', PRI 3EY

Midland Banlc
A Great British Bank
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lst Xl CRICKET REPORT 1973

'v^"ith nlore than half the team having some experience of
first team'cricket in the previous season, the school
cricketers looked forward to the 1973 season with confi-
dence.

However, it soon became apparent that the team suffered
irom one main fault-inconsistency. This is shown in the
results, the team being capable of defeating such teams as
Southport and Birkdale and the Old Boys, yet failing disas-
trously at Manchester and being thrashed by an ordinary
Cowley side.

The main weakness seemed to be in the middle order
batting. When the early batting failed, the middle order
lacked the conviction to dig in and graft when under pres-
sure, hence a good opening stand was vital and this didn't
come often enough. ln fact only Austin of the recognised
batsmen consistently made double figures.

However, the side's real strength lay in its bowling
a,ttack. Throughout the season we were able to call upon a
full quota of variation and to be able to use two spin bowlers

-surely, 
a rarily in schoolboy cricket-was indeed a great

asset to the side. Not only did these slower bowlers take
valuable wickets at a crucial time, but they also helped to
take the strain off the quicker bowlers. The team was also
able to use spinners to "buy" wickets while still being fortu-
nate to fali back on a four-pronged pace attack when the
team was taking "siick".

Fielding was perhaps our best department, having an
abundance of good close-to-the-wicket fielders and several
excel lent out-fielders.

The team included such characters as:

RITCHIE
A good skipper and an accomplished performer with

both bat and ball. He gained the respect and loyalty of all
members of the side because of this ability as a cricketer
and his leadership and example on the field of play. He
clearly enjoyed the responsibility of captaincy and displayed
a mature understanding of the tactical aspects of the game.

RIGBY
A bowler of considerable ability who took more wickets

than any other bowler. His awary-swinging fast medium
deliveries were most effective at Ormskirk where he virtually
won the match single-handed, taking 9 wickets for 25 runs.
He was also a very useful batsman who could adapt his style
to any situation. A great example of dedication and will to
wrn.



HUYTON

competent spin bowler who broke up several dangerous
partnerships.
FOX

A medium pace bowler whose intelligent variation of
pace and movement off the pitch often picked up vital
wickets when the opening bowlers had failed to break
through. Also a specialist slip fielder of the highest quality
and a difficult man to remove at numberten.
GREENHALGH

A competent if not spectacular wicket keeper who im-
proved with every game until, towards the end of the season,
he looked capable of becoming a first class wicket-keeper.
Though frequently doEged with bad luck with the bat, he
must improve his batting and score double figures more
often in the middle order.
AUSTIN

A keen allround cricketer of immense potential. An
exci'ting, hard-hitting opening batsman who has a vast
armoury of shots, orthodox and unorthodox. However he
must learn to judge which ball needs hitting and which needs
defending if he is to win any bets with Kersey. Also he is
a fearless close to the wicket fielder. As he is still very young
he should be a great asset to teams in future years.
HALL

A fine young spin bowler who varies his delivery very
intelligently. He struggled to hold his place early in the
season but only because of his slow reflexes and movement
in the field. However one cannot detract from his excellent
performances with the ball, keeping a perfect line and length.
His best performance was a beautifully engineered hat-trick
with each wicket obtained with a different type of delivery,
showing the intelligence of his bowling. A tailor-made
number eleven batsman.
CATTRALL

Made his debut in possibly the most difficult game in the
fixture list at Southport and Birkdale and scored the highest
individual score (61) of the season. A very stylish batsman
especially when driving off the front foot. However he must
be prepared to put his foot down the wicket on less amicable
tracks than Trafalgar Road. He was a remarkable outfielder
with a very safe pair of hands and a long and accurate
throw.
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PULMAN
A good lower order batsman who could either defend

dourly 6r '.sweep" out, depending on the situation' { vgrV
safe 6over-ci mid-wicket fielder who must be thanked for his
keenness from week to week despite never being totally
involved in the game.

ESSEX
A middle-order batsman who did not really find his true

iorm early in the season and subsequently lost interest. Late
in the season he deserted for work.

SOMERSET
Another of the middle'order batsmen who never really

got going. He has got the style to become a good s.teqgy
dcoring batsman bu[after one or two low scores early in the
season- he lost his confidence. Another excellent fielder with
a very safe pair of hands.

DARWIN
A batsman and slip fielder of undoubted ability who,

un,fortunately, because of his apparent immature attitude to
the game hdd finatly to spend a spell in the 2nd team. T'his
worlied and he returned to the 1st team late on in the season
to show what an exhilarating and hard-hitting batsman he
can be.

BARTON

practice and umpiring-Mr. Rimmer, Mr. Gaie and Mr. Camp-
bell and various other members of staff who officiated.
Thanks must also go to Kersey who did an excellent jo'b as
sco re r.

A. RITCH,IE

2nd XICRICKET REPORT

PWDL
8332

This was certainly a successful year, for the team won
more than it lost. The season opened with a win at Hutton
where the K.G.V. batsmen scored the 78 runs needed, within
the 65 minutes of play that remained. This depth of batting
was the side's greatest asset, although the victory over
Cowley clearly showed the hostility of the bowLers for



Cowley were all out for 43. The third victory came in the last
game of the season when Blackpool were dismissed for 69,
the top scorer being extras wiih 3'1 . Despite the adverse
weather, this game was played in a festive spirit with all
eleven players bowling and N. Fairclough, the wicket keeper
taking 2 wickets without conceding a run, in three overs.

The first defeat of the season was at the hands of a
strong Kirkham team. As th eschool team contained five first
team players, this result was disappointing. The second
defeat came against Manchester, when we were bowled out
for 55. Without R. Barton, the opening attack was weakened
and his replacement, Croome, could not emulate his success.
lndeed, L. Barton bowled through the entire Manchester
innings to concede 6 rurrs in his spell of 6 overs. The other
overs of the innings conceded 45 runs.

Throughout the season though a strong esprit de corps
built up, and this enabled the team to accept defeats very
sportingly indeed. The pool from which the team was selec-
ted consisted of 14 players. Much of the credit for the team's
success and the players' enjoyment of the game must go to
the captain L. Barton, who worked tirelessly both on and off
the field and returned best bowling figures of 6 for 18. Words
of appreciation for his efforts are included in the first team
report.

R. BARTON (HS 44, BB 3-2)
Without the fastest bowler in the school, beating the bat

by sheer pace at Lytham. As he is still a young bowler both
his speed and accuracy will improve next year, but he must
try to speed up his batting; 27 off 16 balls and 44 in 35
minutes leaves room for improvement.

M. CATTRALL (HS 27 BB 3-0)
AfJer taking 3 wickets for no runs and scoring i7,27,18

and 1, he was promoted to the first team.

G. CROOME (HS 2, BB 4-3)
Croome came into the side late in the season and

proved an able change bowler. However, a poor display at
Manchester indicated he is as yet too erratic to open r6gu-
larly, but his limitless confidence should overcome this.

B. CULSHAW (HS 3)
Although Barry did not score many runs his use as a

batsman was as the team's anchor man. His greatest asset
though was h!s fielding and his swiftnesd as 'keeper
deceived even the best umpire.

N. FATRCLOUGH (HS 12)
'Fruity' was one o'f the more colourful characters of the

team and played his role as choirmastervery ably.
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w. FATRCLOUGH (HS 15)
By holding three catches against Lytham, he tops the

catching tqble. This inspired him and his batting matured
urrder preslsure at Manchester. Easily the most improved
player in the team, Biil should shine next year.

R. MARSF.TALL (HS 16, BB 1-10)
As one of the few all-rounders of the team, this poor

little lad was expected both to bat and bowl, as well as to
field, brilliantly. As Fruity's aide-de-camp he helped build up
the team spirit.

N. MONKS (HS 32, BB 1 10)
The first time he faced a ball was in his fourth game of

the season and as a bowler he claimed only one wicket but
his black belt made him feared and his humour caused many
batsmen to double-up f rom laughter.

P. MOONEY (HS 11)
A very smooth and very correct temperament often

caused the later batsmen to yahoo to make quick runs.

s. NELSON (HS 7, BB 1-2)
This huge mass formed a formidable presence at silly

rnid-on ihroughout the year. His batting was somewhat dis-
appointing yet he gave sound advice to his captain.

F. RTMMER (HS 23*)
A slow, plodding batsman, Rimmer added 10 runs to a

partnership of 56 with R. Barton. Nevertheless he averaged
12.6 runs for the season.

H. WALMSLEY (HS 14,88 4-14)
Because of a lazy approach to the matches, Howard

never found his true talents but his play was still attractive.

F. WHTTELEY (HS 36, BB 22-11)
He scored all but 2of his 38 runs in one innings because

of carelessness. At Hutton he was run out after stopping half
way down the wicket to watch the other batsman, Nelson,
make his ground. lf he could improve this lacksadaisical
attitude he could develop into a good bat.

The team would also like to thank the 'also played'
cricketers but also Mr. Greenhalgh, Mr. Gale, Mr. Allen and
Mr. Davies for umpiring the games. Lastly the team wishes
to give a special thanks to Mr. Campbell for his patience and
understanding at all times; we hope he will be happy at
Grimethorpe.
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TENNIS REPORT
For those of you who think tennis is a racket, take it

from me, you're wrong. Although you may not know it, the
tennis season has just begun (we're always firrst at K.G.V.),
so all you budding Nastase's can dig up your tennis rackets
and come and have a good old whack at the tennis courts.
Now don't stay away just because you haven't hit a ball for
months or else you'll be staying away because you haven't
hit a ball for years.

lf enough people are interested Mr. Hodgkins will
arrange practices right through the Winter and so in the
Summer we will become the best school tennis team in the
world (well, maybe second best).

A. D. Mitchett, U5B

TEl{ilIIS TI.IEN AND NOW OR TENNIS NOW AND THEN
"You can keep the two handed rubbish!" a master f rom

ool was heard to say, only half joking. The
s comment: two of our boys playing in a doubles
s unort,hodox in their style but quite effective. A
have been superflous, since I guessed he would
is words.

national dispute.

years after that when
formers, to St. Mary's
m,atch on a Saturday m
but their success was
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too difficult to persuade a team to play on Saturdays and the
link fell through. Last year I put in a plea for a revival of
interest arnongst sixth formers. Volunteers have only to come
forward q,nd contact can easily be made with a club or
another school. Two years ago, for example, a match with
North Meols Club was arranged by a sixth form boy and it
proved to be most profitable.

town. As more boys become involved in school and club
tennis they will be able to enjoy more variety and competi-
tion. Some are already being drawn in who would othenrvise
be limited to an occasional game in the parks. And it is to be
hoped that standards will benefit generally throughout the
town. A meeting for those interested in school tennis will be
called soon. Come along and make yourself known.

Spotlight on this Season's Key Players
lan Crosley

When playing consistently he can deal out an aggressive
servjce and ground strokes to threaten an oflfonent,s
weaker spots.

lan Greenhalgh
When it counts most he shows the ability to rally, sound
tactics and can produce well disguised fassing 

-shots.

Graham Deakin
Unsuspecting opponents have to reckon with a neat
overhead smash and competent volleying, as well as the
experience to vary his game.

Robert Anderson
Complements his usual partner (above), dnd is sur-
prisingly competent and experienced for his age and
size. He can adapt well to varying conditions.

David Mitchell
He plays partners, and
also he h the occasion,del.ighting his opponents
with an un

Jonathan Bal!
He is.working on his service. A subile use of spin and
disguise, his thoroughness in rallying and varying the

_ _ plce-, make him a most dangerous adversary.
Peter Kelly

He has a promising style and great potential. Opponents
who can get out of the way of the flat, cannon6all first
service still have to contend with a varied mixture of
attack and defence.

2s 
B.M.H.



41 WELD ROAD, BIRKDALE SOUTHPORT Tel. 60527

WORLD OF WICKE$\
We cater for every requirement in your home from the

smallest bread basket to the largest majestic mandarin chair.

We are the specialists in: Wicker - Pine - Basket - Cane

Beech - Ash and Rush Products.

We can also arrange repairs to cane and rush furniture.
Why not call and see us, or just Phone the above Number

ffJ HOCKEY REPORT
The fact that the firs't three matches of the season were

cancellecLfor various reasons, good and bad, proved of great
annoyance to everyone; particularly "El Capitano" who could

ay a:fterno,ons stomping round the
people and shouting various

finally get a game it was against
ionally strong side. The result, a

1-1 draw, was, therefore, a very pleasing one. At the same

pool Collegiate Fiasco". I have little doubt that the situation
will improve as long as we get more regular match practice
and we take our lucky mascot, Mr. Amer, to all our matches.

THE RAMBTING CLUB
Ohairman: C. M. Watson
Secretary: S. N. Bracher

Other Mugs:A. Ford and Angus
"And did those feet in ancient time
Walk upon England's rorntuinsireen . . . "

But what is this . a K.G.V. pafiy on the slopes of
Cader Idris!

donia was chosen for assault number one. After hours and

KEITH SMETII URST

SPORTS OUTFITTER

For all leading makes ol

Sports Clothing and EquiPment

Toys and Games

$7 BURTON ARCADE, LORD STREET, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 32522
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and as an alternative we sat down to watch Angus e'at a
"Christmas Dinner" of sardines, fresh from the can, followed
by plum pudding!- 

During the descent, Party B was able to attempt some
scree running and tried in vain to keep up with Mr' Cook.
Cuts and bruises, the result of "controlled" tumbles, were
shown off back at base camp.

The return journey to Southport was also enjoyable for
those who did nbt have their teeth chipped but the standard
of singing was very poor. Unless there is an improvement,
song sheets will have to be provided.

c.M.w.

REPORT OF THE COMMON ROOM COMMITTEE
This has been the most profitable term so far in the

history of the Common Room. The introduction of the foot-
ball machine and the continued support of our shop has
boosted total asse'ts to ne,arly t100, e70 of which is in our
bank account. As a result we are holding a Christmas Darts
Competition in the Common Room and extra prizes will be
bo

en organised and is verY
po inde'finitelY. The Committee
ha ntertainments for the Sixth
Fo of the Entertainments C'om-
mittee to the Common Room Committee bank account.

and in
the .Weh
will in the

of the
changed and now Open Meetings are held onoe a month so
that major items of Committee policy can be discussed and
voted on by all those present.

The pblicy of the Committee is, briefly, to acquire large
funds now, so that, when summer comes, many activitles
can be subsidised f rom funds which will be set aside for that

clean the chairs.
At the time of writing the Committee is org'anising many

special events for the Christmas season, and we would like
to take this opportunity to wish everyone a Happy Christmas
and a prosperous New Year (for us especially).

G. S. LaCourt

DEBATING SOCIETY

Make surq, he's alive before you start. No point in exerting
yourself if he's dead' 

Beckett:waiting for God A

A search through old, forgotten issues of this magazine
for reports on a certain old, forgotten society, revealed that
plenty of committees have, for plenty of Autumn terms,
merrily kicked away. Yet then, surprised by signs of life, it
seems they sat down to watch, and fell asleep. More than
just a shot in the arm is needed; a few splints, walking sticks
and tubes of Bostick would not go unappreciated, anything
to hold it together.

Now, without being over o'ptimistic, it is just possible
that this present committee is what we have all been waiting
for. After all, complete with curled wigs, notebooks and
gavel, we ,have Chairman Fitts and Secretary Steve, both
naturally aspiring to the Bar (but more likely leaning on i;t).
Then, maintaining order in the ranks, is tactical military
genius M. R. Halsall, ready with a bewildering array of killer
punches should riots break out, or anyone try and snatch a
quiet nap. Moral and physical support comes too from such
notorieties as Angus Vincents, Paul Vyndehyme and Gertie,
so how can we fail?

lAnswers should be written on no less than eight sides
of school paper and sent to J.M.B. under the heading, "Why
l, like everyone else, want to be a lawyer".l

lndeed success has already been tasted! Even if some
atten,dances have been, well, not very big, the standard of
speaking has undoubtedly been high. High enough in fact to
waftant attendances as good as that for our debate on
private education against Scarisbrick Hall School. The
debates on the banning of the car and on American influence
in Britain were both enjoyable and rewarding too. We have
attracted several promising rnaiden speakers to our meet-
ings, and hope to bring in a few more from the High School
next term. Mr. P. J. Davies' witty contributions have been
much appreciated, as have the speeches from the floor. We
keep a ready supply of sedatives in case anyone gets too
emotional, plus a collar and lead in case Ford comes back
agarn.

At the time of scribbling ano'ther debate is on the pro-
duction line, so provided someone sends the school's Phan-
tom Notice Thief home with a smacked botty and no supper,
and so long as we all continue to pull together, the Society
may well be back on its feet again. And in mo'tion.
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JUNIOR CHRISTIAN UNION

Great fun has been had byall. We have talked about our
school, our faith 'and the Bible, as well as played pop
records, shown Peanuts cartoons and had a football match.
Everything we have done though, we have done with God,
and that is a sure way of having a success no matter what it
is you do.

We would like to invite all Juniors to come to our meet-
ings to do ordinary things, but to do them with God. God is
interested in everything we do and we must not try and shut
Him out of any part of our Iives. So come along just to enjoy
yourself and to share your joy with God and the rest of us.

THE EUROPA SOCIETY

Secretary: P. Moor

Yes, friends, the Europa Society is BACK! Most of you
probably didn't know it had been away, or even that it was
there in the first place. Undaunted, M. G. Davies (linguist
extraordinaire and man-about-Europe) together with his lov-
able sidekick P. Moor, agreed to tackle the vast forces of
4pathy, and breathe new life into a corpse long given up for
dead.

The body lurched into sorne kind of life one wet Monday
afternoon, when our chairman gave a brief seminar on Paris.
Staggered by the response we received, we moved on to our
next meeting-a talk by Colin Mason on Mediaeval French
Music. The massed ranks of K.G.V.'s culture-vultures and
Mediaeval French Music lovers assembled for what proved
to be an extremely interesting meeting.

The Socie,ty has great plans for next term, so stir your-
self into life, all you Euroscholars, and keep your eyes
firmly glued to the senior noticeboard for our forthcoming
attractions.

P.A.C.M.

THE ARCHITECTURAL GRAFFITI AT A DISTANCE SOCIETV
ANNUAL REPORT

' Hon. President: Mlle Daniele
Chairrnan: Leonardo de Constable

Treasurer: Vincent van Vinci
Secretary: Pablo Reubens

The project, undertaken by the officers and members of
the society during this financial year, consisted of the estab-
lishment of a cosmopolitan rnetropolis, contriving aesthetic
value with architectural feasibility on the walls of the scout
room. The initial stage, an elaborate infinitissimability based
on Venetian, urban and indistinguishable motif. This met with
SOME SUCCCSS.

However, towards the end of term unlicensed semitic
graffiti-mongers introduced a series of systematic deface-
ments which introduced an element or surrealism to this
revolutionary architectural concept.

The committee was not impressed.
Suggestions for any new projects should be sealed in a

plain foolscap envelope, wrapped in unmarked brown paper,
tied up carefully, padlocked and placed in the'in'tray of the
headmaster's study. All entries will receive most careful
consideration before the search for their perpetration com-
mences.

JOINT FILM SOCIETY
This year's season opened with a full house for "Billy

Liar", which everyone seemed to enjoy. The same, unfortu-
nately, cannot be said about the next two films "Bronco
Bullf rog" and "Mother".

Bronco Bullfrog tells the story of two adolescent East
End Kids who become involved with the police. lt was a
critical success when it was released but most people did
not seem to like it. This might have been because of the fact
that it was in black and white and the mainly improvised
dialogue did not appeal to ihose brought up on the James
Bond type of film.

"Mother" was one of those unqualified failures that a
film society dreads. The turn-out was poor but we might have
had a few more if the weather had not been so inclement.
The film was in black and white, silent, and made in Russia,
so it had nothing going for it, at least for the telly-watchers.
It was sickening to see so many people walk out and a
constant round of chatter being kept up by those remaining.

Hopefully the three remaining films, "Get Garter", "The
Young and the Damned" and "The Private War of Harry
Frigg" will be better received than the first three films this
season.
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SEESIOR CHRISTIAN UhIION
Next term we'll be investigating the occult, he'aring

about life after death and playing hockey. This term we
lcoked at the Christian and politics, discussed science and
modern society and went to Long Rigg.

More people are beginning to come to our meetings, but
not enough. A lot of Christians in the school don't support us,
and we want them to come. We learnt at the hostel that
Christians should witness as a body, and we want it that way.
ls 40 minutes twice a month too much to give to Christ?
Don't tell us y,ou-ve got too much work to do. We don't want
to know, we've heard it so many times before. lf you're a
Christian you should support your Christian Union. lt's not
hard to find us, we have posters up before every meeting,
and we'll always be glad to see you, Room 29.

PARIS AIR SHOW
Military

Nearly everyone at the Paris Air Show, with the excep-
tion of those pe'ople selling magazines and drinks, is foreign.
Any French people who go, go to see the French exhibition
stands. The large selection of international exhibitions partly
stems from the disinterest of the French in the show. ln 1971,
314 out of 591 exhibitors were foreign, a far higher percen-
tage than found at the Farnborough Air Show which is the
sister event, and which occurs on alternate years.

The fact, however, that Russian and American space-
craft were exhibited together this year points to the impor-
tance of this Air Show.

Many military aircraft and weapons were included in the
show. ln the Americ,an military tent twenty or so little
cinemas were built each showing a particular aspect of
American progress in weaponry. lt was a good idea and
showed the principles of laser-optics in air-to-air missiles and
bombing.

The Russians very bravely showed their 'latest'weapons

-that means they date from 1960 or earlier-but nobody
expected anymore.

Great Britain's display included Phantom and Jaguar
aircraft, complete radar units and a very fine display by
BAC's military aircraft division, including much information
on the joint British-ltalian-W. German multi-role combat air-
craft (MRCA). Suspicions were aroused at the following
caption. "Advanced combat aircraft: The division is evolving
a range of advanced combat aircraft". This appeared below
a large photograph featuring a cloudless sky and a very
bright sun and, oh, yes, a little black object silhouetted
against the sun which must have been the advanced combat
aircraft at a range of about two miles. Obviously BAC is
keeping this project secret (probably for next year).

A Russian diplomat was arrested as he left the Paris Air
Show carrying equipment which he had taken from the
Defence lrdinistry stand. Lieut.-Col. Eugeuni Miroutin,e, deputY
air attache at the Russian Embassy, was carrving a gyro-
scope and laser beam equipment, police said. French
government officials are unlikely to press charges against
him because of his diplomatic immunity, but they are expec-
ted to ask for his recallto Moscow.

Civil
Very few new developments were evident. Most of the

civil planes differed little from their predecessors two years
be,fore. The only major new development was the so-called
'Europlane' of which there were several rather attractive
models. The plans for this aeroplane, a quiet, short-haul, 200
seater, were very impressive. Several printed sheets were
available and the introduction of one of them read as follows:
'More and more mankind will have to pick and choose
between the technological possibilities open to us . . . What
is the real purpose behind new projects? Will they enhance
the qualities of peoples' lives-or will they debase them'.

This short paragraph sums up the dilemma whic,h civil
aviation is faced with. Should the airlines accept more advan-
ced and sophisticated aircraft just because the manufac-
turers have the ability and spare capacity to build them?
Another related question asks whether or not the airlines can
expect t'heir passenger and goods traffic to increase expo,n-
entially, as in the past, and when the rate of groMh of the
Western World's economy is slowing down. Many people
believe the answer to both of these questions is, no. ln the
long run it is probable that the industry will continue to grow,
but its rate of development will slow down.

Of course the looming energy crisis with the eventual
extinction oif reserves of economioally accessible o'il tend to
cast a shadow on the long term future of the civil aviation
industry. However, when this does happen the airlines will
not be out of business but will merely have to run their
aeroplanes from liquid hydrogen. This idea is not just opti-
mistic 'pie in the sky', but is based on fact. Experimental
aircraft have already flown using this fuel, the N.A.S.A.
re-usable space shuttle will use it, and already T.W.A., Pan-
Am and Air-Canada have had discussions on th'e use o,f this
fuel. That many many problems remain to be solved is clear,
but, as its use will not be necessary for another 30 years at
least, the time available for the problems to be overco,me
should be more than adequate.

N. P. CORNISH (U6B) and G. S. LA COURT (UoW)
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A TERM IN GERMANY

Farewell hapPy fields,
Where joy for ever dwells, horrors; hail.

( Milton: Paradise Lost)

It is half past six on Monday morning. ln German this
comes out as'"half seven", and there's still British Summer
Time to reckon with, so God only knows what the real time
is. A certain confusion hangs in the air: is this morning's 7-30
(or 8-30?) athletics practice in the city par:k, or in the multi-
6lttion Deutschmark new indoors sports centre, comprising
indoor squash coutls-with real steam hammer-and free
use of crematorium? Neither, it transpires, for today is the
last day of term; yet Germans are born masochists. Set any
German down on a running track, point him in the right
direction, and he'll keep on going until he drops, or at least
until the beer is brought out. It used to be fa,shionable to
drink champagne in Germany, but this is now so common-
place that the elite have reverted to beer-hence that charac-
ieristic crop of pot-bellies. Drink, exercise, drink; a vicious
circle.

verve and vigour, especially the nation's youth; I can still see
it all now-the smoky, crowded, chrome-plated cavern, a
horde of unselfconscious teenagers on the dance lloor, dazz-
ling each other with their the "Beat-
Foitrott" (sic-k) to the latest ', "Love Me
Do". At last! respite f rom the pop puked
forth from Wonderful Radio s? Wedged

understands them, even after explanation.

Travelling siness. Even
assuming you were catch-
ing, and-you d wall when it
starts or stops, harP, folding

doors, or assaulted by an inspector, then you still have to get
off at the right stop; and this is not one'half as easy as it
sounds, as one street looks exactly like the next, and very
few have any names at all. Once you have got off, however,
things become slightly easier. All you have to do now is find
somewhere to cross the road; and, believe me, anyone
caught trying to pole-vault over the roadside barriers of
hedge, chain and tram-wire will be mercilessly gunned down
by the nearest "Schupo". lf it's a sunny day (and in summer,
most of them are), you may be accosted by an American
Mormon missionary, specially selected to preach on the
stree,ts for his appalling comrnand of the German language
and his short hair. Or, alternatively, you may stop at any of
the innumerable street-corner kiosks selling even more Coke,
beer, lukewarm sausages and dishwater mustard. Or go on a
guided tour of Mannheim's unique sewage-processing plant,
or practise crashing other people's mopeds-there are end-
less things to do in Mannheim as long as no money is
involved. Germany must be the only country in the world
where you have to cash a fresh traveller's cheque every time
your Biro runs out or you want to use the public conveni-
ences.

It is a nation which has finally put aside and forgotten
two World Wars, a nation enjoying the present and building
for the future-how could I ever depict it in a few short para-
graphs? lcan only exhort you to go and see it foryourselves.
Don't worry about the language barrier: everybody speaks
English.

M. G. Davies, U6W
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AN INTERVIEW WITH:

Alderman ROBERT MOLYNEUX, Mayor of Southporl,1973/4
Question One:

As Mayor:, do you regard yourself as a political figure,
or more a representative figure for southport?

Answer One:
I regard myself (now that I am the Mayor of Southport)

as entirely non-political and no,n-sectarian. I am representa-
tive of all shades of political, social and religious beliefs
throughout the whole of the town.

Question Two:' ls your work as the Mayor concerned mostly with
appearing at functions, or have you a lot of office work to do
as wel,l?

Answer Two:
I have a fair..amount of office work-to do. ln addition to

being Mayor, and attending social funch'ons, etc., I am also
Chairman of the Council. I have to preside over all the Coun-
cil's deliberations, and I am also Chairman of many of the
special'Goun ci I Gom mittees.

Question Three:
Howmuch "say" havs you at council meetings?

Answer Three:
My role as Ghainnan of the Council is prirnarily to main-

tain order, and to make sure that the business of the council
proceeds in as orderly a manner as possible. lt is also to
make sure that people don't overstep the mark, don't discuss
things th.at are irrelevant to the matter in ques,tion, and don't
talk too long! As far as decision-making is concerned, I have
the normal lole of the Chairman, in that I have a vote as a
Member of the Council and a casting vote should the votes
be equal-a-very similar role to thaf of the Speaker in the

" , H'oLrse of Gommons, or to that of the Lord Chancellor in the
House of Lords.

Question Four:
About 'how many hours a week do you spend on

Mayoral duties?

Answer Four:
' ', This is really a difficult question to'answer, because the

. , duties which a Mayor,has to perform vary from one week to
another. For exampl,e, one day I might spend about seven' hours on Mayoral duties, yet today I will spend just as long

- : as this interview takes! The hours vary, because, as Mayor,
I,am ,on duty whenever and wherever anyone requires my

- :'seruices or pFesence. The hours of duty are very elastic.

Question Five:
How are you managing to fit in your Mayoral duties ryith

your normqljo'b?

Answer Five:
I am managing to fit in about 35 to 38 hours per week in

the office in addition to my mayoral duties, and in addition to
being husband and father as well. Although it makes for an
exceptionally full and busy life, I am managing to cope with
it quite well.

Question Six:
How does one qualify to be a candidate for the Mayoral

post?

Answer Six:
Anybody at all who is a voter in the electoral area for

which the Mayor is representative can be elected to the
office o,f Mayor, but it is invariably a member of the Gouncil,
and usually a senior membe,r of the Council. The C,ouncil
can, if they so desire, perhaps if someone is a public figure
of some importance, or has rendered the town a very great
service, elect someone outside the Council to the Mayoral
Chair.

Question Seven:
ls the office of Mayor, and indeed of Councillor, volun-

tary?

Answer Seven:
At the moment, these positions are voluntary. You will

appreciate that thene are certain expenses which it is not
reasonable to expect a council member to bear himself, and
there are expenses which are payable to, and go towards,
(but don't, I can assure you, entirely cover),'out of pocket
expenses. lf a council member goes on a delegation, he
would get subsistence allowances, or meal allowances.

Questlon Eight:
Are you a Councillor in your own right?

Answer Eight:
I am not a Councillor now in my own right-l am an

Alderman. Aldermen, as you may be aware, are elected by
the Councillors. They are the senior Councillors. I was a
Councillor in my own right for only 10* years and I have now
been an Alderman for about 7| years.

Question Nine:
As a Labour Councillor, did it come as any surprise to

you wh'en you were elected Mayor by a Conservative con-
troll'ed Council?
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Answer Nine:

Surprise is a mild word-l was absolutely staggered, as
well as beinE flattered and very honoured. I realise that one
of the greatest honours that can be paid to any man is to be
elected Mayor of his own town. I have lived all my life in
Southport, except for a short period in World War ll, and I

am proud to be a Sandgrounder. I was really delighted when
a Conservative majority decided unanimously to offer me the
mayoralty, particularly in the last year of Southport as an
independent County Borough.

Question Ten:

Finally, as the last Mayor of Southport, do you think that
the office of Mayor serves any purpose other than being
purely ceremonial?

Answer Ten:

Speaking with some prejudices, my answer is yes. You
need a chairman, certainly, of any gathering of people, and
if you are going to have a chairman, why not make him
colourful? He derives his authority from the Council in the
first instance, which is confirmed by H.M. the Queen. The
Mayor is, in fact, the Queen's personal representative in the
County Borough; her authority being represented by the
Mace*. I think he has an important role to play as arbiter,
as kee,per of the peace, as a non political animal during his
term of office, which helps to mediate a,nd to keep apart any
rival factions in the local authority.

So I think we have a useful as well as ceremonial
function, and that anyway there is still a great desire amongst
Englishmen for the ceremonial.

Recorded in the Mayor's Parlour

20th July, 1973, 8-00 p.m.

Town Hall, Southport

*The Mace in question is the Mace handed down from
Mayor to Mayor since the days of Queen Victoria. lt is kept
under lock and key in the Town Hall.

STRATFORD REPORT 1973

up (SURPRISE SURPRISE!).

sportsmanship and fair play) planned his imminent take-over
fiom Tommy Docherty as manager of Manchester United.

full of Marmite sandwiches.

Those of us still in a suitable state to find the theatre

however, by a coach-load of young females. What the efforts
of M. Fiitoh lacked in subtlety, they certainly made up in
sincerity. He was last seen running down the M6 in pursuit of
the coach which contained his new-found lady love.
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Atso teft in the Warwickshire couptryside were Steve
Wainwrjghi and M. Stott, soon to begin Round 501 of their
drinking competition.

l,f any'Stratford-goers are worried'at not being men-
ti'oned' (especially Stanley Metro-Goldwyn-Birrell ), rest con-
tent that your deeds did not go unnoticed, and the Stratford
Gonstabulary will soon be paying you a visit. The next day,

,.we.all-Jace,d the grim prospect of double English Lit. with
only our.fast=fading m,emories and collossal hangovers to
console us. A final word for Mr. Johnso,n: Fox's Glacier
Mints.

I THANK YOU.

P. MOOR

lThe author can.be spotted on park benches, or any other
dull Wednesday, making furtive notes on old R.S.C. pro-

--;gFs#+r,nes-andsipping wa+e,r (or was it vodka?)|.

NOT GENERALLY UNDERSTOOD

Starnp cut the cat! Look what;he's done!
Scratching at the ground feeling life and death.
Learn thou misdemeanours by land upon land of waste and

cu riosity.
For lknow you love me, want me, need me, desire me.
Like the animal.

'My life is two or th.ree or four-maybe more,
But one thing is eertain-are you?
For punishment will come, only time will tell
As y'ear upon year lies another. hell upon hell, life and pain
'Mothers coming to tea again .

Barmaid at the Rose and Crown-don't speak, please.
'-.'-ToEether in our-world.

'Hello Dear, I'm home?'
'How's the Vicar:'.
'Fine'.
lHe:s conning to tea on Sunday'.
Nice surroundings. Nice day. Nice.
No new ideas anymore. Nothing to do.- -Last train frorn eiighton flew past Sunday morning-
Buslness as usual.
Thank God Help
Almost gone now'- 'See you soon'
'Sorry. .. '

D. Hogg, UGW

SEVFN ROADS
Sun red over lasting scorch in the earth/seven roads

cross the pinnacle of lives a man a being waits within inner
physical self becomes impatient waits for the dawn which
never ccmes to hirn self a man a created real body fiom
heaven infinity where somebody rules,/our thought sees what
is not there yet believing it to be unevil in the eye of a man.

Seven roads lead to the place where time/has a signifi-
cance to be scorned or feared or revered by the man of
substances of non-reality of words a fleeting glimpse of void
in non dimensions heavens having no presence even of
godly bodies in a being seeing not alllof what happens only
some is heard by mortals of little worth in the cosmic uni-
verse.

Such of deeds to be remembered are these/a caco-
phony of a human soul on paper on canvas ale to be the
seeds of human ingenuity are to be moved by the pitifully
limited weak moods of the Bersons on this planet in space
which stretches for all of eternity's way/beyond the compre-
hension we strive to grasp with our pathetic mentalities in
ou rself .

Seven roads are walked by men to reach a/goal which
lies elusive to the unrrirtuous spirit a primal point leading
time and space to culrnination primal point for all minds and
shades of the being of the having been of the yet to live
yet to think yet to be born/in a spot in space we can see
hope arise for salvation of the allseeing of the seven.

SEX 
Michael Davies

Sex has very little to do with table tennis but it probably
attracted your attention to the lnternational Table Tennis
Society Report. The year of grace nineteen hundred and
seventy three has seen the rebirth of this ancient and tradi-
tional Japanese sport which now ranks with caber tossing
and rugby as the sport least played in English schools.

A dedicated group of intrepid upper sixth formed an
expedition into the far recesses of the extensive west wing

i'{"'t?,?lJ'[ffi iY[X?t':ilt'i5l'J"ll'?lSi":::3ii3J;'tu"b:i
Francis Rake (an old boy of the school) before that historic
battle off Wigan Pier in which he saw no ships and sank the
A,r1k Royal at least three times. Since then the tables have
been raised to the dizzy heights of the school stage every
dinner hour. Unfortunately because of the continual usage of
the gymnasium, the stage is the only other available playing
area and a four thousand metre trek is necessary to reach
the summit every dinner hour. Despite sundry problems a
School lV has been formed which defeated Christ the King
School 7-3 and an |.T.T.S. lV which humiliated the massed
strength of the combined staff also 7-3.

AII thanks to Mr. Cook without whom this would have
been very successful.

M.R.
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BISCUITS FINANCIAL ACCOUNT

1st September 1972-lst September 1973

Paid in by boys and staff
From Mr. Gale for games teas .

Stock in hand 1-8-73

GENERAL ACCOUNT _ 1972-73

Subscriptions, Autumn Term, 1972
Subscriptions, Lent Term, 1973 ..
Subscriptions, Summer Term, 1973

Prizes for
I nsu ran ce
Teas for C
Balance

Cp
22.92
22'62
22'56ep

547.67
19.27
52 .00 t68.1 0

Paid to
Stock in
Balance

suppliers (including sports teas) .

hand 1-8-72

t61 8.94

tp
608 .99

0.00
9 .95

various Clubs and Societies ...

e68.10

MAGAZINE ACCOUNT - 1972-73

tp
Subscriptions, Autumn Term, 1972 . 63.43
Subscriptions, Lent Term, 1973 62.90
Subscriptions, Summer Term, 1973 . 62"47
Revenue for Adverts:

Autumn Term, 1972
Lent Term, 1973 .

Summer Term, 1973 .

Sale of Magazines
Required to balance

tp
12 .00
4'20

40'00
11 .90

c61 8.94

KING GEORGE V SCHOOL SPORTS FUND ACCOUNT

1972-73

Subscriptions, Autumn Term 1972
Subscriptions, Lent Term 1973 ...
Sr6sspi,ptions, Summer Term 1973 .

Sale of ties, badges, RLSS Books
Contributions from members of teams

tp
285.67
294.62
286.14

30 .05
178'10

tp
566.s3+
261.76
24.39L2

80 '85
140.65

44.40
39 .50
37 .00
2.45

1 38 .90

e1 074'58

Travelling expenses for teams
Teas and lunches for visiting teams
Subscriptions ...
Purchase of equipment, repairs and replacing

accessones

t450.65

WATKINSON & BOND, Printers: ep
Autumn f erm, 1972 131'35
Lent Term, '1973 . 130'70
Summer Term, 1973 . 188'60

Balance

40

t1 074.58
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trt'safteryou start
rkat Earclays

that y@u chooseyour
Gareefr

Barclays is a vast, complex banking
organisation. In one way or anothet, it's
involved r,';ith every sort of business: with
supeiniar ke Lc, s"ici:es and shopo ; lvith farms,
food companies and bteweries; with airlines,
oil companies and car manufacturers; with
national and international trade.

Out job is to help our customers
invest, expand and make profi.ts. Eventually,
this wili be your job. You'llhave to know
their business, as well as be a specialist in
your own. (You'll certainly be given all the
training you need.) How fast youprogress is
very much up to you-our new graded
salades structure n:leans you're paid and
promoted according to your ability, not
your age.

To start with, you need at least fout
'O'levels. But preferably, two or more'A'
levells, which apart from anything else will
put you ahead on starting pay.

For more information either see your
Careers Teacher or local Barclays Manager.

Or write to: The Local Directors,
Barclays Bank Limited, P.O. Box 26,
4 Water Street, Liverpool,L69 ZEX.

EDITORIAL

"Sofarewell ..."
(Cordelia: King Lear)

It is with such words that this fine upstanding figure,
always representative of truth and honour, takes her leave.
Afterwards there comes a time of misery, darkness and later,
madness. But, pessimists, take note Like every other ban-
ished football star, she is yet to return. When the time
comes it appears the come-back is not just for the opening of
a new fashion boutique but as a sign of a change in the
times. For the current decadent society demanded the pres-
ence of some figure of goodness in the midst of woe, tfagedy
and power cuts. How befitting that Cordelia should return
(though Shakespear.e forgot to mention it) clasping to her
queenly bosom none other than a fresh Red Rose. (That was
in the days before staples were invented). She alone recog-
nised this fine publication as her own counterpart in the
rough, tough world of books and poems.

Yet her wisdom is only accentuated by the errors of
others who fail to turn to pen and ink, preferring to succumb
to the depths of moral depravity, vile decadence, rugby and
international ping-pong. Ah, if only Othello had thought of
writing to "The Times" about his wife. lf only Richard Nixon
had stuck to "Private Eye", and ldi Amin to "The Beano".
Just imagine S. M. Manning without the "Red Rose". But
there we are; it is too late now to help him.

So what is it that frightens people away from the maga-
zine? What is it that makes men like Eccles and sixth-formere
like Bluebottle qu nd fe
it be the sight of or of
ture? Perhaps the too d
a little closer. Gl well
there you will find evidence of deep searchings for literacy
skill. See the biscuits account that so subtley, cunningly and
above all obviously, hides its real mind-boggling signifi-
cance. Read the Stratford report, packed with libelous innu-
endoes scoured from "Punch" and "The Sunday Mirror".
Enjoy this term's enticing middle page spread! Guess whether
it features a nude, or the Thornley Society report: You
guessed.
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Having done all this, and then woken up, reflect for a
moment on the great possibilities for a full, lively magazine.
We have managed to survive the departure from our pages
of that well known signature, S. M. Manning. lndeed we have
met some new interest from both contributors and adver-
tisers. Admittedly Alan Whicker still refuses to write for us,
but why have you? Let us hope that the signs of progress
indicate future growth. Even if this particular Rose has
passed its full bloom, let us at least end it of its remaining
greenfly and help it to recover still further.

a

To RAWCTIFFES
AND THEN

To SCH00t
THE OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

AS APPROVED BY THE HEADMASTER

OFFICIAL SCOUT and GUIDE AGENT

London Street

South port

Telephone 53t14

M.F.
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